
A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at feast
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's *

Vegetable Compound, is to blame for her own wretchedcondition. t

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in tthe United States who have been benefited by this famous 1
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs overthirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering. t
Read what these women say:
Camden, N. J. . " It Is with pleasure that I send my testimonialfor Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, hoping itmay induce other suffering women to avail themselves of the Ibenefit of this valuable remedy." I suffered from pains in my back and side, sick headacbeSLno aopctite, was tired and nervous all the time, and so weak Icould hardly stand. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundmade me a well woman .and this valuable medicine shall I i'always have mv nr«l<i» " ih«i w *» ..»«. """ * 'w ^ ft a v i>iciiiiiii3| wis ljincoinJAve., Camden, N. J.

1,
Erie, Pa. ." I suffered for five years from female troubles, andat last was almost helpless. I tried three doctors but they did tme no good. My sister advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's LVegetable Compound, and it has made mo well and strong. I ohope all suffering women will just give Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound a trial, for it is worth its weight in gold." f. Mrs. J. P. Kndlich, R. F. D. 7, Eric, Pa. |

*

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub- flish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. ^Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had the vi *tue to helpthese women it will help any other woman who is suffer- ^: r . t

mg lrum me same trouble. lt
EFor 30 years "Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound has been the standard remedy forfemale ills. No siek woman does justice to W[ j^yo\herself who will not try tills famous medicine. 7/ \\Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 1 7 .yj Ihas thousands ot cures to its credit. II V^ j/ / /tIf the slightest trouble appears which CA Jn)1:you do not understand, write to Mrs. jPinkham at Lynn, Mass., for her advice. it isfree and always helpful.
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Ho* 3 Thls For Mud? I»/^A^/V\A/\AAAAAAAA^NAAAAAA/ Ol till tl)6 VflmS tllUt CVCT CtHDG ^
salesmen wanted down the line, regarding deep mud,117 ANTED.Active, energetic men 10repro- the following should be entitled 10 '2,.^ *?"iJi?" P"?fltJb,e po«lti< n». Hustlers {jjue ril>bon. It happened in themake hUr money. Cash weekly advance*. Com-

IIDlete outfit free. Write immediately lor our place where mud originated. A man "^^'oLDiwMiNioN NURSERIES. was walking along the roadside ono *
Mention this Paper. Richmond. Va. summer day and noticed a fairly good

last aoixt* WAKTKn. looking hat out in the road. ReacnW/ANTED-Ladya«eiiu in all part* of the ing out with his cane, he gave it a ['United States to advertise and sell rut find wsir stirtlpH i/, lip.. « voice 'Black Crow Stockens" to wearers. Good com- c,u, a.na «as siartlcd to near a \ Oicemission.Address. exclaim: "Here, what the duce areBlack Chow stockkn Co.. Newton. X. c.
yQU doin^a Then he made the astonT7»

jcivery mail's work, if it is useful, discovery that the owner ofis above him. "ead-pieee was under the hat, up.;- to his ears in mud. "Great Heav- .Tetterins for Poison Oak. ens!" exclaimed the man who had hit .j5Kr. J. T. Shuptr'.ne. Savannah. Ga. tup tu_t 1 .. deenDear Sir:.I enclose 50 cents In stamps l"e "al*
,

*S u<* as ae?P .as iifor a box of Tetteiine. I have poison that? Deep! cried the victim. t.oak on me again, and thai is all that <<\Vhv man nlivo T'm Qtnnrlinrr nn a Iver h/is cured li. Please hurry It on to, man alive, I m Standing on a: Tours respectfully. m. F. Hamlet. load of hay..May Lippincott's. 1.Montalba. Tex.. May 21. 08. J uTetterlne cures Eczema. Tetter, Ring CiWorm, Ground Itch. Itching Files. In- She Proposed to BOSS..fant's Sore Head. Pimples. Bolls. Ko'ign Mewed f after the i.drnm.invlScaly Patches on the Face. Old Itching lailcr tile ceremony;. cBores. Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Bun- "Dearest, do VOU reallv think I'll e|Ions. Corns. Chilblains and every form of
t . »»,Skin Disease. Tetterlne 50c; Tetterlne PTe a sntistattory mate? M.S. r,Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by mall from Isewed: "Oh, I guess you'll do asTh° Shuptrin* C°-
a mate, all right. Now look me over t<

,
~ " 7 , and tell me what vou think of your f«The best way to make friend, a captai..»._May Lippincott'S.By making good. So. 1S-09.

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it is Things move along so rapidly now- 8|^Pr^yhTor^S^ion. hverand a*da>s that P">Ple wh° sav "II can>t »'

Mitoey At all drug stored. be done," are interrupted by someIIt is a foolish fish that bites at tho ^ody doing it. a

same book- takes more than a corkscrew, p
Mia.Window's Sootl.mg byrup tor Children now-a-days, to draw a customer's or- 11
iteething.softenathegunv»,re«iuo«B intlainm*- der. 11

fie*,allay y*jn.curr»*vu).l colic.25c p bottle U

A dishonest dolla,r costs more than FOOD FACTS
a hundred cents. Wbat ap M- D- I*«rn«l.

q

i>© toor Feet Acht and Burn? A prominent Georgia physician g
bhake into your shoe* Aliens Foot-liate, a went trough a rood experience whichpowder for the feet. It makes tight or he makes public:new shoes feel easy. Cures Coma, Bunions, "Jt was my own experience that

<° advocate Grape-Nut. »
and Shoe stores, 2.5 cts. Sample sent Frijc. food and I also know, from having 11
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRojr, N. Y. prescribed It to convalescents and a

. ; , , other weak patients, that the food Is °It is unpleasant to turn back, wonderful rebullder and restorer cthough it he to take the right way. 0f nerve aB(j brain tlscue. as well as 11
Rough on Rats, unstable exterminator. muBcJe. It Improves the digestion d
Rough on Hen Lice, Must Powder, 25c. and 8,ck Pa«ents always gain just as t
Rough on Bedbngs, Powder or Liq'd,25c. 1 d,d ln strength and weight very rap- 8
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c. E
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Llq'd, 8Bc. ' wa9 'n 8UCh a low state that 1
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c. hod to 8,ye »>P work entirely, and t
Rough on Hkeeters, agreeable in uae, 25c. 7'®°' mountains of this state, I r
JS. s. Weiu, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J. DUt lwo months there did not Improve <1

. . .me; In tact, I was not quite as well as <Yon cannot save your pie unless when I left home. \
you eat it. "My food did not sustain me and <i

It became plain that 1 must change, tPeople Talk About Good Things. Then l began to use Orape-Nuta food «Twelve years ago few people knew of and in two weeks I could walk a mile I
w'tk°ut totHo., ud ,n 1ADen's Foot-Ban^-have been told year after returned to my home and nptptip®takln^uphard work Again? Since | jable to millions. It is cleanly, wholesome that time I have felt as well and ]Z22X?£tSSiXl!*~ '

"?« " "»; <"«"'» »'
_It cores while too walk. Orrr 80,000 As a physician who seeks to helplyliaieiils ' Imitations pay the dealer a all sufferers, I consider It a duty toUr«ar profit, otherwise yon would nerer mftk# these facts public."5Lf tiS MSSd'fSt ^SrwdJlT jJk& Trial Id days on Grape-Nuts, whenililea's root-use, and see that yen get it. Ufe regular food does not seem to sua11" tain the body, will work mtraolea.It's a wise Ann who knows how "There's a Reason."foolish he is. ' Look In pkga for the famoue little

|,| ,| guij nirimws booh, "The Road to Wollrlllo."
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Care of the Cow.
Do not stay around a cow with a

poung calf if it seems to disturb her.
Do not stuff her with a heavy feed at
jnce. Increase her feed gradually aftera comparatively small beginning,
so that by the end of three or four
lays, if she is in good health and has
i good appetite, she will be on about
lull feed..Progressive Farmer.

Weigh the Milk.
"

A farmer with one or two cows kept
nerely to supply the family with milk
ind butter cannot afford to weigh
>ach cow's miik all the time, or even
wlce a month perhaps; but the mau

vko is giving a large part of his time
o dairying, cannot afford not to weigh
he milk. It will quickly show him
vhcn a cow is dropping off in milk
ind that something is needed to get
hn Koei rocnlt n e h /» (e nenohln t\f

>ven if it is no more- than a dose of
(hysic. Besides, the dairyman will
mow which cows to keep, which to
[ispeso of, and which to keep heifer3
rom..Progressive Farmer.

Importance of Tile Draining.
There is great pro.1t in tile drainUgland that is inclined to be low.

["his doesn't mean that only bottom
and needs tiling. Very often land
hat is gently rolling is benefitted by
iling fully as much as land that looks
evel and low. A good deal depends
n the sub-soil.
Tile makes land warmer. You gain

rom one to two weeks in the spring
.nd you oiten gain as much In the
all. The soil is better ventilated.
'Chelation requires air in the soil as
fell as water.
Available moisture is increased,

available moisture is film moisture,
be kind tlrat plants feed upon. Film
noisture contains the elements of
ilant food in liquid form. Plants only
eed on liquid..American Cultivator.

Alfalfa Not Credited.
Alfalfa is not yet credited for more

ban half its worth lor making heef,
nilk, etc. In his recent visit to the
argentine country of South America,
'rof. Muinford, of the Illinois Univerity,has some good words on alfalfa,
thick are just as applicable to this
ountry as to that. He says:
Alfalfa is grown in most parts of

he Argentine cattle country, but not
0 anything like the extent to which
t can be grown. It is known that it
fill grow well for ten years and it is
elieved a fair stand will be mainlinedfor forty years if not pastured
do close. Modern machinery is used
1 some instances in baling and stackigthis crop.
A fine illustration of the value of

Ifalfa is seen in the experience of
he manager of a 55,000-acre ranch,
11 In alfalfa. This much now actualrsupports more cattle than the 140,1)0acres of the original alfalfa ranch
l the native grass when this man
X)k the place thirteen years ago.
he alfalfa had much more than douledthe production of the land. Some
attle that are bred upon the native
rass land are shipped to the alfalfa
ountry to finish; at the monthly
barge per head of stock the alfalfa
stums $7 to $9 per acre per year.
It requires from one and one-third

> one and two-thirds acres of good alilfa,well cared for, to support one
teer and two sheep. This means
000 to 4,800 cattle and twice as many
beep per league of 6.C72 acres. This
senjs equivalent to a steer per acre.
Knowing the great increase in yield
nd remarkable richness of alfalfa in
rotein, the most costly kind of food
1 a balanced ration, yet the wonder-
it giBuiuunice ui mis crap cunnoi DO
nderstood unless It is remembered
tnat in Argentina beef cattle are
rought to the highest flesh and finish
n gras and alfalfa alone, without any
rain at all.

Ventilating the Poultry House.
A poultry house is not much good
nless it is well-ventilated, for pure,
resh air is very essential to health
nd productivity in hens. On account
f their higher body temperature,
hickens require plenty of good air
o breathe even more than most other
omestlc animals. Then in addition
o this, the unpleasant odors and
Ases existing in the poultry house
must be dissipated and removed.
To correctly ventilate the poultry

louse is a more complex matter than
nost people think, for the reason that
Irafts^and currents of air must be
unrefunly avoided. The ventilators,
irhtch work quite satisfactorily in
[welling houses and barns give very
unsatisfactory results on poultry houBisand &ro little or no better than
nothing at all. If the windows are
aft nnrtlv nnon rtraf»« #n<l wild fur.

ents of air blow In over the fowls, or
aln or snow may be blown Into the
louse.

By having a loft above a loose cellingIn the bouse and keeping this
Sited with dry straw or hay, much of
the moisture and Impurities of the
air are drawn off. But this Is not
all that could be desired, for It falls
to supply fresh air to the fowls.
The modern and model method of

ventilating a poultry house is by
means of window openings in the
sowth side of the bUlldlng which arc
covered with a muslin curtain in cold
er disagreeable weather. During th<

- -c-j.

» ^

remainder of the time, both winter
and summer, these openings are coveredmerely with wire netting. Oiled
muslin (or "waterproof sheeting") can
be secured at almost any of the incubatorand brooder companies or the
poultry supply houses, at a cost of
only a few cents a yard. Ordinary
muslin will answer the ventilating *

question just as satisfactorily as the
oiled material, except that it lacks the '

water-proof quality possessed by the
latter. Either kind permits of a gen- 1

tie diffusion of froeh air from the out- '

side into the interior of the building j
while the foul air may Just as readily '

pass out through the porous curtain.
All this is accomplished without any
direct draft and the action is very
gentle although none the less positive, i
Instead of having three or four win- i
dow sashes to the Bouth of the poultry i

house, use muslin for the one instead :
of glass. On mild days the muslin i
frame may be removed and the house 1
thoroughly aired..Epitomist.<

i

Carbolic Acid in the Poultry Yard. '

Carbolic acid, properly applied, is a
'

useful drug in the poultry yard. The
offensive ar.d unwholesome odors of the
poultry quarters, arising from the exhalationsand the fermentation of J

their droppings, may be easily and >

effectually removed by the use of a *
suiuuon ci earuonc acia. Among tne J

most troublesome annoyances of poul- £

try-keeping lice must be enumerated, £
These parasites will master the situa- £

tion unless they are looked after. Car- £

bollc acid in solution almost .¥.stantly £

destroys these pests. The small t
"mites" or "spiders," which live dur- 1
ing the day in cracks and crevices and 1

about the bearings of the roosts, in
the corner of nest-boxes, etc., are the
most annoying to the fowls at night.
Another trouble that may be enumer- j
ated under the head of parasites is i
"scabby legs." This disease, if di- t
stasc it be, is produced by an acarus, (
a minute insect, which burrows be- <
tween and under the scales on the <
shanks and feet. When neglected for s
a considerable time, the scabs or in- $
crustations grow to a disgusting size, i
and will be harder to remove than j
if undertaken as soon as discovered, t
This trouble Is easily cured by the ]
use of the acid. A solution for use in
poultry quarters for hygenic purposes
may be made by mixing one fluid
ounce of the acid with a gallon of water.Then sprinkle the inside surfacethoroughly.floor, walls, roosts,
nests, everything inside of the quarters.withthe solution. An excellent
plan is to saturate pieces of old carpet,or bags, or worn-out horse-blanketswith a strong solution, and hang
or tack them up In the roosting-place,
or inside the coops where small chickensare kept. In hot weather the so-
lution should be used in the buildings I
at least one a month, and In the coops Jfor little chickens oftener. The smell
given off will neutralize odors or iui- ^

asms and destroy all microscopic organismsand parasites, while it is absolutelyharmless to the fowls and
chickens. The ointment is made by
mixing about one fluid ounce or a large
tablespoonful of the acid with a pound
of melted lard and stirring until thoroughlymixed. As soon as cold enough
it is ready for use. A little of this
will keep the vermin away. It will,
when applied, cure the "scabby la:?.'
.Weekly Witness.

Farm Notes.
Hens in the stable are like pigs in

the door yard. Both are untidy and
unclean.

Plenty of shade fbr the hens. And
they must have a cool house to roost
in at night.
Be not weary in fighting the lice,

for in due season they will get your
fowls if you do not get them.

iu picKing your Dreeaers tor next
year's stock remember that the roos- ]
ter is more than half the flock. J
Poor plan to house the young chicks

and the old fowls together. The old i
birds are more than apt to pick on the 1

little fellows.
If the cats are fed extra well during <

the period when the young chicks are
running free you will find they will
not be so prone to an occasional |
chicken dinner.
When you put thj Incubator away

were you careful to see that the water 1
tank was empty? The ground makes
a good place to set the late broody
hen. Protect from sun and rain.
To eradicate worms, placing a lump 1

of rock salt where the horse may lick
it at will, is often useful. Oil of turpentine,one-half ounce, to be followed
by the raw oil purge, will dislodge the
worms.

The successful poultry man is the
one who can distinguished the dividingline between the pure bred stock
and is all for show, and the pure bred
stock that is for the egg and flesh
making business.

It is Impossible to say just bow soon
in her life a heifer should be bred.
The distinctive, specialized dairy
breeds may be bred earlier than the
larger strains. Some heifers at sixteenmonths are as fully developed as
others at twenty-four. Therefore the
experienced breeder will bred accord- I
<ing to development. f

The United States consumes 80,000,- I
, 000 pounds of tea annually.

/ t

Blackberry Muffin*.
Sift together a pint of flour, two

teaspoonfuls baking powder and a
tialf teaspoonful salt. Rub In a half
nipful butter, or lard and butter
nixed with a teaspoonful sugar and
i beaten egg. When well mixed add
me cupful berries and bake iu well
greased muffin tins In a hot oven..
New York Telegram.

Corn Griddle Cakes.
For corn griddle cakes make a soft

mush with two cupfuls of cornmeal
md enough boiling water. When the
mush has ooolcd add the well beaten J
rolks of four eggs and a cupful and
i half of flour, sifted with two scant
level tableiooonfuls of baking pow- i
jei. our in uair a cupiui or miiK

ind fold in the stiffly beaten whites
of the four eggs. Bake at once on a
iot griddle..New York Sun.

Portuguese Apples.
Choose twelve apples, not too large,

>nd all of one size. Peel them and
ornove the core. Stew gently in
syrup until tender, but not broken.
Leave till cold. Place in a glass or
silver dish, strain, and then color the
syrup pink, and fill the hollow in each
ipple with red currant Jelly, melted
sufficiently to be poured in. For the
syrup use a .breakfastcupful cf sugar,
:be same of water, the juice of one

emon, and the peel of half..New
fork Globe.

Stale Brown Bread.
This is the way one woman utilizes

stale brown bread crumbs and makes
i quickly made dessert. She covers
he bottom of a glass dish with powleredsugar and bread crumbs mixed,
liver this she puts a layer of whipped
;ream and a spoonful or two of preserves,then more crumbs and sugar
ind another layer of whipped cream
ind preserves. The cook who pre- 5
>ares this is a German and she calls
he simple dainty "gotterspelse.". 1
few York Globe. ^

1
Corn Meal Mush. c

For old-fashioned cornmeal mush, jhe best cereal according to many ^
jersons, bring three pints of water v
o a boil, add a level tablespoonful of t
lalt and then sift In with one hand, £
ittle by little, Btlrring all the time t
vith the other, a cupful of meal. 1

loH for ten minutes. Then turn into ^he upper part of a double boiler and
:ook for at least three hours.more <
vill not hurt it. Serve the mush hot <
>r cold with rich cream or with ma- *

)le syrup. Cold and sliced it is de- f
Icious fried in bacon fat and eaten I
vith maple syrup..New York Sun. *

r
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To cover the pan in which fish is
:ooking wiil make the flsh soft.
One teaspoonfu! of extract will flavorone quart of custard or pudding.
A teaspoonful of lemon Juice to a

juart of water will cook it that way.
Cold cereals can be fried the same

is mush; serve with gravy and syrup.
Nickel will be kept bright by being
ubbed with wool saturated in ammo
lia.
One tablespoonful of extract will

ilavor one quart cf mixture to be
frozen.
One tablespoon of water or milk

ihould be allowed for each egg in an
imelet.
How may one cook rice, so as to

make It in separate grains and keep
it white?
Honey should be kept in the dark,

[f exposed to light it will quickly
granulate.
One level teasDoonful of salt will

season ono Quart of soup, sauce or jvegetables.
One cupful of sugar will sweeten j

Dne quart of any mixture to be served <
chilled or frozen.
Alcohol and whiting make a good jsilver polish excellent for polishing

plate glass mirrors. (
Black lead mixed with vinegar will

be found to give a specially good pol-
Lsh to the kitchen stove.
To raise the pile on plush sponge it

with a iltle chloroform and it will
look fresh and new again.
A piece of flannel dampened with

spirits of camphor will remove stains
from mirrors or window glass.
When cooking with old apples at

this season of the year add a little
l6mon Juice to give flavor. Summer
apples need nothing b it suear

Nails in bathrooms and kitchens on
which damp clothes and towels may
be hung should be dipped in enamel,
so that they may not leave rusty
marks.
The ordinary French dressing (3

tableepoonfuls oil, 1 1-2 tablespoonfuls
vinegar, 1-4 level teaspoonful salt, 1-8
level teaspoonful pepper) wiH moistenone pint of salad.
To clean silver, ml^c sweet oil and

whiting to the thickness of a cream
put on with a soft cloth, wash in hot
soapsuds and polish with a chamois
akin or a piece of oil soft linen.
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM.
MEXTS FOIt MAY 2.

Subject: Paul's x ,rst ellssionaryJourney-Cyprus, Acts 13:1.12
.Golden Text, Mark 10:13.
Commit Verses 2. 3.Comments.

TIME..45 A. D. PLACE..Antloch,Salamis, Paphos.EXPOSITION..I. Unrnabns andSaul called by the Holy Spirit, setapart by men, sent forth hy men andby the Holy Spirit, 1-4. The churchat Antioch had five "prophets andteachers'* worthy of mention bjf .;name. This early Gentile church becamea fountain of light and life "tomany other places. The Holy GhostBpoke to them "as they ministered tothe Lord and fasted." If we wouldBpend more time and strength inministering to the Lord and In fast-
ing, we would have more frequentand clearer leadings of the Spirit. ASpirit-filled mind rarely accompaniesan over-filled stomach. Greater simplicityin our living would be conduciveto a clearer perceptiou of themind of God. It is not said how theSpirit spoke, whether in an audiblovoice, or silently, in the inner recessesof the heart, but He spoke in
an unmistakable way. It was no
vague, uncertain impulse sucn as
men sometimes call "the voice of theSpirit." He is ready to speak to-day.If we will supply the proper conditionsand listen. It was the HolySpirit's work to call; it was man's
tvork to recognize the call, and netthe called apart for the work. Thosealio ignore ordination by man are as
iinscrlptural as those who ignore asail by God. But it was "for the
tvork whereunto" the Spirit calledthat they were to be set apart. Too>ften we set men apart for a work
ivhereunto the Spirit never calledhem. Spirit called men are a great
men di our nay. we nave far too
nany men whom men have called;
)r. worse yet. who have called themselves.Every step in that early:hurch was taken In prayer. It was
irayer to which men gave themselves
o heartily that they withdrew themselveseven from their necessary
ood to pursue it (v. 3). The promptlesswith which this church obeyedhe Spirit's command is worthy of
lote. He had demanded the best
ind they gave them up without a
nurrnur. They would have liked to.
lave kept Barnabas and Saul, but the
Spirit called them elsewhere, and
'they sent them away." But. while
hey sent them back of it all they
vere really "sent forth by the HolyJhost." Wonderfully suggestive and
n8plring words these. With what
:onfidence a man can go forth when '

le can confidently affirm, "I have
>een sent on the errand by the Holy
Jhost!" He may not know just
vhere he is going, or just what he is
o do. or just what awaits him. No
llrections seem to have been given as
o where they were to go; so they
nade straight for the nearest port
,nd thence for the old home of Barna>as(ch. 4:36).

II. Triumph of Snul, filled with
he Spirit, over F.lynias, Full of all
iulle and all Villainy, 5-12. They
vere true to their commission, "they
ireached the word of God." Many a
nan has been sent forth by the Holy
Jhost who has afterward forgotten
vhat he was sent to preach; and so a
nission that was divine in its origin
>as come to nothing in its execution,
f there was ever a day in which their
>xampie needed imitation, it is tolay,when men are preaching anyhingand everytb'ng but "Mie v*ord
>f God" (romp. 1 The»«. 2:1": 2 Tim.
1:2). Opponents of the gn?'<el. who
nake great pretensions end do amazngthings, are not at all new. One
leed not be frightened because men
who mako astonishing claims, and
vho display extraordinary gifts, arise
o lepd men astrav. It was so in th®
Irst days of the church's history, and
-et the church went right on. in face
>f this apparently dangerou« onnosiion.The "theosophists" and "ChrlsianScientists" of to-day are no more
iangerous than the Simons and Elynasof early days. Spirit-fllled men
vere needed to oppose and confound
hem then, and Spirit-fllled men are
leeded to oppose and confound them
low. The proconsul. Sergius Paulus,
gave good proof thnt he was Indeed
'A man of understanding;" "he
:alled unto him Barnabas and Saul, '

ind sought to hear the word of God."
Whatever claims to prudence and
wisdom and conrraon sense a man
may make, he is not "a man of unlerstandlng,"if he is not desirous "to
tiear the word of God." Elyrnas did
not give up without a light. The
levil never does (2 Tim. 3-8). His
chief business is turning men aside
from the faith (v. 8: cf. Cor. 4:3, 4;
Luke 8:12). But the opposition of
Blymas for all his marvelous powers
were vain, for he had run up against
a Spirit-fllled man. Paul had been
filled with the Holy Spirit soon after /
tils conversion (ch. 9:17). But now
n new emergency arises, and there la
a new filling for the new need. Wo
ought not to he conteut because we
have once, or fifty tlnws, known what
It was to have the Spirit of God como
rushing upon us and taking possessionof our mindB. and giving- us «
words of wisdom, boldness and power
to utter. As each new emergency I
arises we should cast ourselves upo* /
Him anew. Paul's words are very fjvere and very searching. They erfposethe depths of the infamy of Ely- _ j|mas. Plainness and boldness of -

. Ii>
speech is a characteristic of a 8plrltfllledman (Acts 4:31; Eph. 6:19).

There are eigne, to the St. Louis
Post-Diepatoh, «hat the American suf-

^
rragettee have learned a lesson from -V
the experience of their English sisters.So far there bare been no riots,
but there is an unmistakable purpose
to push the cause along. If men will
not pay attention to inodeet, ladylike
pleadings they may expect to bars
their ears woundad by the shrill cries
of -women determined to be tree.


